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APPENDIX G 

Partial transcript for tape # 117 



1-311-68
! 
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WACO Net recordingby R Adm K.L. Veth, Comdr

US Naval . Forces VN. 

(BOQ 3)

0440
base: 

the chances of gettingng an ambulancewhat are--

there or near there and taking out injured by foot 

A. We can try it ( franti cally)

Q. 10-24 we'll get some ambulances there. 
i 
! 

.. 

A. 

10-24
can get somee flaress d ro PFed over here, maybebe 

.. . . . . 
l
: .... 

.. 

. . 

can see what's going on. 

Q. 10-24--Two gunships en route now to droi- flares.

A. W.. aco 60 that alertforce is laying down there

the alleyway. Theyare pitched up againstt the wall if any

them is still alive. 

#1-this is #2

#-2, #1 
#1, I've got an ambulance herere , could you use him 

OK, I 'm taking him up ( Tanchibang?) we' 11 see how farar

c n getwith out being fired upon. He's willing to go, over.

Be extremely careful.
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base: about 5 a.m.
Car 91, .. aco 

91 

91, wac, the ambulauces and ammo vehicles are trying 

get into the embassy butyou have to open the gate

let 'em in 

Waco, be advised that victor charlies are inside the 

embassy gates. it is impossible toto open thegates. 

91, lQ-24. 

Waco, Alpha 3Q 

Alpha 30

Waco, Alpha 30, l have ammo for the Embassy Requestst

instructionstru ctions on the best route to get in th ere. 

officer#2, this is #1. we need that 

...... _ 
. 

-

to 
and 

. 

.. 

... 

bad (sounds desperate)

This is#2 (sighs, draws in
10-24

breath) that' we'11 

try to get her into you. 

10-24, Tango Yankee (thank you). 

Have that ambulance stil , we'll cover it 

10-24 bab.y. 
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.. 
-



veth tape--3 

Waco, Alpha 30 . 

Alpha 30, as far as I know at this 

are Victor Charlies within the grounds of the Embassy.

I can say is, go within ablock or t o of th at area.

Duty off #1,this is d.o. #2

#2, this is #1 

We're bringing that ambulance in to you, get your

man ready

10-24I'll start em moving out. 

Make sure those men cover this man, now.

. 
All ... 

.. . 

Waco this is Gilbert Pistol 2 We t . ink we see that

chopper. He's headed away frc:m us. If you can get hi ... to 

. 

. '. . . . . . 
. .. 

do an about fade, we'd appreciate itgoing back about 

a quarter of a mile. Theyre drop . ing flares but way off. 

We need hir.1 here. We got 21 men down in that alley and 

they're hurt bad, over. 
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91 

91, is 

wi th this ammo? .. 
.. _: 

_________ _ 

.. 
.. ' 
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10-24, we have men spread out allover out here.

break, 30 wace 

waco this is alpha 30. I cant take this stuff in 

unless I havee a safe route because all it takes is one 
bullet to blow this \/hole mess upl 

alpha 30, theyre supposed to be at the intersection

of hai ba trung and tnong nuut. they're not atchc embassy J 

at this time, they're just near it. 
;I'll try to get to that location. is it safe to go

down hong thap tu to that location?

al pa 30, there's's beenu anotherr ch change youre to take 

this ammo to boq 3.

waco i ve get enough explosive in here to blow 

up half of saigon 

Waco co this is 30. car niner. . .... that the vc are t 
inside thecompound. theyre notgoing any place, nobody can get

. i. 
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#1 this is numberer 2, over lout of breath th). 

#2, this is numberr 1. 

#1, this is numberr 2 (puffing) we tried to go down the 

alley Pause) they blew up a claymore on us, there 
is smal 1 arms and automaticc fire. ( pul'f ing)we' re going

hold tight night the re, it's a aboutt the best we can do, 

10-24 ( sounds as if going to dry i know you cant 
help it, just keep trying, and do the best you can 

waco to any patro 1 at the embasy 

waco this is car 9Bat the e111bassy. 

this is waco, are yo,i inside the embassy or outside? 

93, are there any ofour patrols inside the embassy?

10-26 

91, 91, 91 waco

93 

to

over. 

i . 
i 
! 

.. 

93, be adviseda helicopter, call sign49, is going to 

dr.op troops on the embassybassy roof. 
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